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LOCATED 64° 51' 21" 

NORTH LATITUDE
A  TERRITORIAL 

INSTITUTION

C #IL IL g© IL £JN I
COLLEGE ALASKA, DECEMBER 31. 1929. NUMBER FUOR.

College Receives Substantial Grant
Pres. Bunnell 
Goes To Capital 
In Behalf Acts

Also Flans To Visit Various 
' Colleges A n d  Interview 

Prospective Faculty Mem-

On December 19 President Charles 
E Bunnell, of the'Alaska College, 
left for Washington, D.' C, In 
Washington lie' will ‘ confer with 
federal officials and appear before.

• At various times Congress had 
sought to extend to Alaska the 
privileges granted other land grant 
colleges in the States for carrying 
on work in the agricultural I M

College is the youngest land giant 
college in the United' States 
territories, and -through the e 
of President Bunnell certai] 
the benefit acts have been exti

acts applicable to Alaska. PresH 
dent Bunnell plans to appear be
fore both the Agricultural .ComJ 
mlttee and Congress in support oi 
this bill.
"■president Bunnell plans tb re

turn from Washington during the 
middle of February, after visiting 
various colleges in the State:

Palmer Detailed 
To S p d  Winter 

In Washington
Chief of Alaskan Reindeer 

Investigations W i l l  Visit 
Parents in Illinois, Then- Go 
to Capital City.

culty cancies ccurring

“Don’t Lose More 
ThanTwoPounds 

A Week”-Advice
Mi s  s Cremeans, Addressing 

Assembly on Common Food 
Fallacies, Declares Drastic 
Reducing Methods Lower 
Resistance to Disease.

“Tile thing that is uppermost J 
the pilnds of many people thei 
days,” declared Miss Creineans, “ 
reducing. Perhaps - the tiring * 
think of first of all _ln this coi 
nection is the eighteen-day dii 
which his caused so much commei 
In the last few months. Even ‘Me 
gie’ and ‘Jlggs’ have- taken it u;

. The eighteen-day diet, common: 
known as the ‘Hollywood Diet,’

free to play golf or,go fishing.’ ”

dents and feculty, held ii

; eighteen-day .
Miss C 
reducer
amount of only about 800 call 
for the day. Under ordinary I 
cumstances, most of us use 
two to three ' thousand calories 
per day. Naturally

a diet.

likely to be very ln-

“To reduce, do' not cat between 
meals, get up from the table while 

; you are still hungry, and eat slight
ly less than the body requires. 
To fill Its demands, the body will 

(Continued on Page S)

THE “AURORA BOREALIS”

r portion of the winter, Law- 
; J. Palmer, in charge of reia- 
r grazing; investigations ir 
ca for the Bureau of Biology 

cal Survey, left for the Outside or 
December 12.

Palmer has been a resident

subsequently moved to Nome (1922) 
and in 1925 was transferred to iti 
present location at College, Alaska

excellent progress which has beer 
made by the Biological Survey ii 
its development of improved meth
ods in the control and management 
of the herds and the range.
' In the past nine years Mr. Palmei 
has gathered much valuable, in
formation concerning reindeer. H<

prehensive bulletins which’ cover thi 
Alaskan investigations. A m o n $ 
these are “Reindeer In Alaska.'

printing office in Novi 
tn July of’ this year 1

aterlor department, 
of the Interior by 
le purpose of mak- 
nge investigations

Rockford, Illinois,

roceed to Washington, wl

Ilceif of the Biological Sur 
ipects to return to Alaska 
me in April to resume 

investigations.

pecember 19. Attention^"!

Earley, our charming advot 
lore legs and less limbs, i 
i  stockings.

THE SECOND 
MINING SHORT 

COURSE BEGINS 
ON JANUARY 27

It Will Give You 
NEW VISION IN 

THE HILLS

3. Department of

(U. S. Dept, of Agricuitux

upon by the 
Agriculture as -fine ' o f  the most 

‘actical ^agrictiltnral’ inatlStries in 
laska. Studies for its improvement 
ave been made by the Biological 
irvey pf the Department in oitfjer 
i supply both food and income 
ir the natives. Herds of reindeer 
ave*now increased to such a point 
*at" there is considerable 
reliable for export, and s

irigeration facilities and methods of 
handling, reindeer meat is being 

generally distributed^,
. housewives have asked for

e, studies on the best methods

7 Walker Yeatman. '* 
ndeer meat differs but lifctte 
mposition from’ beef or ve$;

contains les| fat and slightly m£re 
n. Feeding conditions vary *fco 

from those prevailing else-

s the reindeer if

f frozen meat. It should be allowed

I The leaflet contains- alSout |  a 
doz^n cooking recipes, with illus-

Civil Engineers 
Honor McDonald 
With Membership

Originator of Highway Plan 
Made First Honorary Mem
ber. Speaks on Relation of 
Economics to Engineering.

froth of wars, kings, lawyers a 
politicians, the ENGINEER v 
the real moving force. All the grf 
transitions in society from t 
primitive to the' modern have, be 
effected, not by the great stat< 
men, ' kings, generals, and leg! 
ists, but by the engineers. The m 
who first affixed a stone to a stl

engineers, and each ol

|history' were of. ttie engineering 
type: Roger Bacon, Leonard

ver. ..Believe me,- when ^you I I  
that a man Is an engineer, you I 
something! He represents the gr< 

of all professions—society to
 is almost entirely on. the works
of engineers. They are those

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS 
WILL BE EXPENDED IN  
NORTHERN LIGHTS' STUDY
GRANT OF ROCKEFELLER FOUNDATION WILL 

ENABLE ALASKA COLLEGE TO ESTABLISH 
AURORAL STATION.

een the subject of study fro

in ancient literature, 
the early part of the • 19- 

century a detailed study of it- w 
begun which has increased in li 
terest as new methods of attack 
have been devised. During the 
ter half of the 19 th century 
tempts were made to determine

nnparing its spectra with tl

ring the nature of the aurora, tl 
in 1927, at the Prague tjlenr 
meeting of the International Gi 
physical Union, representing 
nations, the fallowing resoluti 
was adopted:

“As the photographic method 
which gives rellal

1 heights 
desirable 

ire pola

determinations

Geodetic Survey pledged Its support

nd has aided President Bunnell

slier Foundation amounting to $10,- 
00 with which to cany on auroral

This i
owledge o

derables, the - Ideas,

Mr. MacDonald next considei 
he topics of modem society.
“Is lt, with the engineering met 

it our disposal, something to 
iroud of ? With the problem of pi

effect? if the engineers are ever 
~ ~ I  position In modern I 

they are.justly en
titled—and particularly today when I 

whole world depends upon the 
r must understand

sfeat aU their efforts and I 
P I "  impossible the full use a hd^^fl 

ulnation of engineering and natural

practicing economists, i 

. ic law. We must dema 

affairs of I
change value o

imie principles 1

K very Interesting discussion 
5 philosophy of Henry George 

r followed Mr. MacDonald’s addres

d of explanation as to 
by which the height ol 
is determined may b

points are chosen along a base line 
some 20 to 60 miles apart, Ironv 
which the aurora is photographed

s the vertical distance to the 
a and its situation may be 
mined.

Fur Company Has 
Unusual History

Forced into the Fur Business 
by Alaska Merchants Some 
Thirty Tears Ago.

1 Courtesy of “The Izzard Co.’*

sentatives of the West Coast Pur 
ales, Tfecoma, disclosed some very 
iterestlng information, not only 
Native to prices, but also as to 
ie changes which have taken 

place in the maimer in which the 
ir business Is being handled.
This organization drifted into, the 

or business some thirty years ago, 
r rather, they were forced, into

i Alaska forwarded to them fura 
> be sold, the proceeds to be 

applied against their purchases. The 
method followed at that time wag

termine, the value for- the furs, 
any instances the furs were 

shipped to distant points and offers 
received after furs had been 

graded. The offer was. In turn

tat it would take from three to

■sfer TO M3 furs,
Fur End .Made A Department 
About 1900 thejiuantlty of furs 
icelved justified me West Coast 

Grocery Company' S^' making the 
department by it

self a

lng of furs. S

coming from various sections t o . 
•mine the furs, after which, they

is the demand ?or .service of this 
|  grew and, In line with the ag, 

(Continued on Page 8.)
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“We have been abused by pretty Tnuch everybody 
cemed except the reindeer and we beginto fear these simple 
creatures may not understand we were doing them a St 
vice. We live in bodily terror lest presently a huge pair 
antlers crash through the door and a mighty beast with fiery 
eyes and smoking nostrils. pulverize us under resentful 
hoofs.

“Then, too, Christmas is coming. Santa,Claus is stil 
old fashioned, old-world gentleman. We bet It will be years 
yet before he biiys an automobile. It would be a dismal 
thing Indeed if his famous team refused to pull up along
side our chimney. - - j

“Safety, first. We have derided the better part of valor is 
to back down abjectly on this reindeer business, wash the 
slate, hope .that bygones may? be bygones and become eve 
little children—ready to list fen and learn.”

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31, 1929.

COOPERATION

“We are very happy to cooperate In this enterprise, and 
ire  very much pleased that you are willing to make the facil
ities at the Alaska College • available for carrying on these 
photographic studies."

This is a quotation from the letter In which Dr. Max 
Mason, Director of Natural Sciences? of the Rockefeller 
Foundation, informed President Bunnell of the $10,000 grant 
for the study Of the aurora. This appropriation ci 
result of efforts which President Bunnell has been making 
In the past to have an auroral observation established at 
the College.

The College is well fitted in general equipment, and well 
- located—in a section where climatic conditions ar^- very 

favorable for observing the Northern Lights—to supplement 
the distinctive work of Dt, Carl Stroemer at the University 
of Oslo, Norway. As evidence of the suitability of this loca
tion for the study of the aurora, Professor Fuller of the 
Physics department of the Alaska College has made 
noteworthy auroral observations.

Two years- ago, at the general assembly of the Inter
national Geodetic and Geophysical Union held In Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, the importance of establishing a first-class 
auroral observatory in Alaska* was'emphasized. Soon after 
this meeting. Commander N. H. Heck of the United States 
Coast and Geodetic Survey, brought the question to the at
tention of President Bunnell, who in -turn suggested the 
College location to J. A. Fleming, Secretary of the American 
Geophysical Union,, and to Dr.‘Carl Stroemer, of the Uni
versity Of Oslo. It received their immediate support.

Now, two years later, President Bunnell has received 
the official notification of the appropriation by the Rocke
feller Foundation of $10,000.00 for the study of the aurora.

a box marked, “First Harpoon 
Ornamentation from St. 

rence Islandr 1926,” there is a
hted Eskimo seal harpoon 

which has a place in the. g 
safe because It is the nuclei 
[he Alaska College Museum.

The statement of Otto Wnl. i 
contained in this box, is self-ex
planatory: “On' the strength of 
this ornamented Eskimo seal 1 

i, acquired by O. W. Gelst 
Lawrence Island, Alaska, 

1926, the Bunnell-Geist Bering Sea, 
Expeditions of 1927-1929 were 1

MANTEL GIVES COLLECTION RARE COINS

Mr. James Mantel, one of our short course mining 
students, has presented to the college museum a  collection 
of more than 100 Greek and Roman coins, many of which 
ancient and very rare. This collection Is another step for
ward and will form the nucleus of a numismatic exhibit to 
which it can be expected there will be numerous additions: 
The old coin, carried as a pocket piece, has a place In every 
museum and there becomes of educational value. The Col--| 
lege is greatly indebted to Mr. Mantel for his generous gift.

ON REINDEER

1 In the October 11,1929, issue of the NEW YORK EVENING |
, WORLD, appeared the following editorial:

"In Alaska, according to a despatch.a gre&tround-upwill 
be staged, led by an airplane, to capture some Incredible 
number of reindeer, Frankly, we do not care whether this 
drive succeeds'or not. Something tells us that this round-up 
Is associated with the recent .campaign to make reindeer 
meat popular in New York; and if any meat is worse than 
reindeer meat we are at a loss to think what it Is, unless ifl 
would be. mule meat.

The t€nderest steak off a reindeer is tough, cqarse, and 
stringy. It is strong without being gamy. It is dark and i jo rl 
idble in appearance. Even the restaurants where it is served 
dp not recommend it very highly, and suggest that you order 
a special dish, a sort of reindeer hamburger; wherein the 
mpat Is chopped up so fine you do not have ta  chew i t ^ ^ |  
so seasoned with onions that you cannot smell It. Reindeer 
m?at is so bad there ought to be a law against it.” |  

However, the willingness of the WORLD to "“live and 
leam” Is evinced by a later article, which appeared in the 
tsgue of November 9:

\  “OH, REINDEER, GENTLE, KIND AND TENDER”
“Some weeks ago, in a relaxed and misguided moment, 

we-printed an editorial, the writer of which permitted him
self some humorously disparaging remarks about reindeer 
meat.

“Since then we have suffered. Reindeer corporations have 
denounced us. The Bureau of Education, Alaska Division, of 
the Department of the, interior, has taken us sternly to 
task. We have been bombarded with Congressional ’reports, 
statistics, testimony of dietitians and food experts, including 

■ Oscar of the late Waldorf—all extolling the excellence and 
Importance of reindeer meat.

“Reindeer round-ups” may sound picturesque and far
fetched to a tourist, but in 'Alaska they are accepted 
actual practices. “Improved Reindeer Handling,” a leaflet by 
Lawrence J. Palmer, Is convincing proof that reindeer rais
ing is an established industr^ with a very promising future.

“Improved Reindeer Handling” describes the most mod
em methods of handling the deer, in accordance with the 
general modern methods of handling livestock. It points 
out that the reindeer owners In Alaska have outgrown the 
old-world methods Introduced several decades ago. Open-, 
herding and the use of improved corrals and chutes are re
placing the inefficient practices of dose-herding and roping 
on the open range.

Senior Biologist Palmer is in charge of Reindeer Investi
gations, Bureau of Biological :8urvey, with his headquarters 
at the Alaska College. He Is the author of several previous 
governmental publications on reindeer. “Improved Reindeer 
Handling” was published in November by the United States 
Department of Agriculture and may be secured ,fro® the 
Superintendent of Documents, Washington, D. C.

FAIRBANKS 
Town, postoffice (established 

1903), and mining district on tB  
ana River, near latitude 64 degrees 
147 minutes, 40 seconds. A trading

operations ii
in 1901, and mining 
this district were be- 
The town and dis

trict Were named In honor of Unitec 
States Senator Charles Warren 
Fairbanks, of Indiana, I 
Vice-President.—(U. S. Q

PEDRO: creek, in the Fairbanks 
legion, tributary to the headwa
ters of Coldstream-creek, near lati
tude 65 degrees, Iongtitude 147 de
grees, 30 minutes. - Named after 
Felix Pqdjp’rwhO j HJtoovered gold 
on this creek in 1902—the first ill 
the Fairbanks field.-^ftx. S. G. S.

the Rampart 
> Troublesome

McINTOSH & KUBON
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

In the North Since 1898 
□rugs and Medicinal Prepara
tions, Serums and Vaccines, Assay and Photographic Chemicals, 
“I-P” Looseleaf Note and Memo 
Books, Eaton, Crane & Pike’s 
Stationery, Whitman’s  Candy, 
Cigars, Cigarettes, French Per
fumes and Toilet Necessities. 

“The Corner Drugstore” at 
Fairbanks

s Ptarmigan
It Is reported tha 

name of- this creek ii 
Creek, and that it won its name of 
Quail Creek because no one on the 
creek knew how to spell the word ; 
“ptarmigan.”

Commercial Club of the Alaska 
College, held on December 18, elici- 
tated the approval of all present.

MERCHANDISE

Fairbanks, Alaska

A LSAK A INSURANCE AGENCY
Incorporated 

Representing only high class

place of a regular 
Professor, Bastress gave the public 

illustrated lecture oh the review 
the progress of the science of 

ichemlstry

Professor Bastress made com- 
lents on the backwardness 

•chemistry at certain periods 
rapid advancements at other t 
He also pointed out the diffei 
in acquiring

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
( Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE AT LESS THAN BOARD RATES 
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

A .  A .  S H O N B E C K
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
HAY AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT

s just beginning.

plexion has been slightly over 
some members of the 
litory. Like merry little 
come out at the stroke of mid

night, tiptoe quietly, make s 
mysterious passes with their hands, 

zbelt away. The unsuspecting 
recipient of their affections awakes 

discover that-she has acq 
beautiful ebony complexion.

Noble McRae, of Chitina,

leveral yea 
r. Of. i

cent years he has been employed 
in road construction work fO^^H 
Alaska Road Commission, and 
thus employed he began to 
the desire for and the net 
further studies in Civil Engl 
tog.

Flora MacDonald, alon

iresflng, as Flora was heard asking 
ae President when he was going 
> hold another Cabinet meeting.

DIAMONDS
Expert Repairing 
Diamond Setting 

Jewelry made to order 
• ENGRAVING

H. B. AVAKOFF

R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA'S GOLD

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE REIN
DEER INDUSTRY IN ALASKA IS A  
NORTHERN ROMANCE.

ALASKA HAS CONTRIBUTED 35fl, 
000 SQUARE MILES TO THE NA
TIONAL GRAZING LANDS.

THE VALUE OF THE ALASKA REIN
DEER INDUSTRY TODAY IS TWICE 
THE AMOUNT PAID FOR “SEW
ARD’S ICE CHEST.”

1 The ALASKA COLLEGE, to play it 
part in the development of Alaska, 1> 
cooperating .with the United States Bi- 
logical Survey in reindeer breeding ex
periments and other animal husbandry 
projects. Twenty-ftve reindeer and t-—1 
land caribou are now held for < 
breeding, feeding, etc. Twelve hui 
acres of pasture land adjacent to 
campus have been fenced for this project.

LOMEN REINDEER CORPORATION
Seattle, Wash.. Nome, Alaska New York, N.Y.
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Food Habits O n St. Lawrence Island
Ascertained by Otto Wm. Geist 

of the Bunnell-Geist Expedition, 
fey LOLA M. CREME ANS 

The food habits of any people

foods which were at first distaste
ful to him, by eating a little each 
day until a tolerance and then an

developed, is evidence of our abili
ty to learn to like, any food which 
is well prepared and served to us.

Let us suppose that we are now 
about to enter upon a day with an

‘Island. Very early in the morning 
the wife arises while the other 
members of the fhou&hold sleep. 
She pulls down a large copper 
kettle of water which has been 
hanging all night above the seal 
oil lamp. She throws in a handful 
of tea and puts, i t j close, to. the 
blaze made by the moss wick in 
the seal oil lamp. When the tea

> the various members of 1

course for breakfast! This usually 
consists of frozen, raW meat just 

•brought from the meat cache and 
served on a .large wooden plotter. 
Tr> case there are two small families 
lining together, as is; often 1 
case, one large piece of meat 
placed on each end of the platter

need for cutlery, other than a knife, 
and plates would be superfluous. 
Usually blul 
meat and bites of meat 
ber are alternated.

During the first cours 
fish may be boiling nes 
hot fish is scattered 
community {date raid each person 
helps himself The fish (cod, 
cod, and sculpin) may be e

is placed in a wooden t 
this purpose. However 
Lawrence Islanders are- 
fish eating type of Eskimo

to those on the Siberian co 
If tfrrfg breakfast were being 

ed to guests or were it some special 
occasion, a third course might be 
added and classed as a delicacy. 
This would consist of some raw 
liver in a partial state of decom
position. The. liver might have a 
putrid odor and a very sour, 
bitter taste but that would only 
enhance it to the palate offlHH 
Eskimo. Another delicacy that 
be substituted is walrus intestines, 
boiled either in water or set 
and served on a platter. The intes
tines are usually cleaned, braided 
in strands of four, often with a 
strip of blubber braided in, and

We are now 1  dv to partake i 
me final course. Everything 
cleared away and the tea tabl

tea because he' drinks 
ways from the saucer. The cube 
sugar is placed the cheek a] 
the tea sipped through it. This I 
done because they like the flavl 
and also to conserve the sugar. I 
! Perhaps the modern woman wm 
finds the dishwj ■  I— • •
would prefer the 
we watch t*he 
breakfast table x

Eskimo needs no tea cart because 
then to so kitchen, since the 1 >-| 
tog room serves this pmpo c She
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To the Headwaters of tke Porcupine and Peel

the; flats of the Nahom River 
which leads westward to the £$rcu- 

* River. The river spread' put 
fingerlike branches, each flow- 

:iag through the center of ita  
A narrow strip of timber 

bordered the stream banks 
• distance of about a half mil 
ach side. The hills between i 

branches were low, and in places] 
iad a stunted growth of spruce | 
>n the southern slope.
Keeping a westerly direction

branch of the riyer w h e ___
race made an ideal camping 

site, .After making camp we 
bunting and soon ran onto J 
fresh moose tracks, a welcome 
when .we had no game and J 

^  . Qur scant grub supply 
the ravenous dogs! Next mor 
I went across the valley to I 
while my partner returned to 

where we had hunted 
previous day; ivtejfcijrned to c

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

Fairbanks, Alaska

RELIABLE 
TAILORS

Clothes 
made .to order

Third and Streets
FAIRBANKS

Fairbanks Studio
Third and Cushman Street

Marier Brothers

THAT GOOD PICTURE PLACE

The First National Bank o f  Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

T h e  Farth est-N orth  National B ank
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X l o o u n t o  t h e  f u t u r e
By HUGH M. HENTON 

We have a wonderful field be- 
'lore us here in Alaska with all vast 
Asia just Across from us, with the 
wonderful highway of the Pacific 
between. The Asiatic countries 
to be particularly destined U 
velop more largely into immense 
new markets, Just as soon as 
internal political turmoil ■ tl 
ceases. Here in Alaska, there 
Asia and everywhere people s

facturing, for agriculture and othi 
Industries. The. mineral industry 
the pioneer; all look to It in tl 
beginning. There are obstacles i 
the way of the new prosperity ar 
opening of markets, but in Alaska 
we have the men and women who 
are not afraid of ■ obstacles, 
of us seem rather to enjoy obsta
cles.

We would rather be in Alaska 
with its untamed stretches of 
dra than to be in the heart 
great city where every comfort 
seems to be provided. This Is

everything is provided, a hi 
resistant nature full of action : 
feel cramped, may feel that th 
are a bit crowded. We feel an 
nate craving for some of the 1 
things of culture, but would 
tempt to show that these are 
tainable in Alaska as well as ' 
where. There are Just a few obsta
cles here and we will enjoy over-

n this

Territory o f  A l a s k a  
Office of the Secretary

rather our purpose to 
toward new achieveme 

In trying to look ahead, in. try
ing to give something in the college 
which will prepare our graduates 
for a life of service, 
perceive a change coming. The 
change will not only affect

workers, geologists, miners, ,%nd. 
metallurgists, with Its searchers in 
mineralogy and ore-dressing,
Will affect all engineers ani

laid plans ma 
wrong If he does not aid ir 

t>f able and i 
lent. Occasionally an 
rill be the great S 

Washington and others have 
engineers in part, and Hoov 

' example Of our 
fesslon. We want men who 
real builders of schools and

The change which is 
education demands ai 
tolerance for the schemes and c 
ions of others. This toleranc 
hard to give in the light of 
we have salds about quacks and 
fakers who demand our attention. 
But there have always been quacks, 

surely ap college!

a definite program 
sn have someone knock the prp- 
un because "this isn’t the was 

find It is dope in Australia,' 
"Virginia” or some place. Orltl- 
m is valid only when at the 

proper time and place attention ii 
differences. It is nevei 

permissable

[ increased

sraht and yet descrimine 
i to avoid being imposed 

upon. Good engineering demands

le so-called clerical a:

other applies alike t

b students are the same; be 
; aiinlng at knowledge and trai 
j. (We sometimes hear distui 
s declaiming as if the facu 
d students had vastly difleri 

[j- objectives, as if both their ini)

Ct all comes, finally, back 
Be, a professional code, of 
ct of unwritten one. It is ta 
rson should either-boost ft 
lployer, his college, his 

whatever It may be, or he should 
elsewhere. Students everywhere 

recognize this; they are universal-

geologist

addition there are 
i in the prtrfessional 
le mining engineer, 
ad the metallurgist, 
he code impells us

mill or smelter proposition;

can correlate their thinking 
performances in which the 1 
and body play a large part will .find 
themselves inline with this change.

0 march ;of tolerant5 thought -a

many NEW things 
11 as OLD. It is neo 
systematic program 

things be worked

interpretation. We are obliged 
truth in tKe' proper i

terpretatioi
j  follow

Jontracts” page 57. The text of 
ras found among the papers 
r. J* Alstyn, a graduate in eni 

neering from Cornell, after 1 
which occurred ‘on the ji 
r ENGINEER’S CREED” 

country, my pi

courage and determination. To 
difficulties and Ho force 
through them. Tb turn hard 

experience Into capital foi 
struggles.

o believe in my profi 
t and soul. To carry a

with cheerfulness, kill doubts i 
i, and cultivate 

operation by showing an agreeable 
personality.

fce a study'; of my busi- 
know my' (profession in 
11 possible. To mix brains

CHAPTEtt 109.

[H. B. 431 ‘ the pro- 
Congress 

-lflish A ~ stations

lefits of the
establish Ag-

y thereto,” ap-

entitled “An Act tq 
ricultural |||p |m g ^ B ^ | 
lished in the several Stl der the provisions of an I 
proved July 2 ' -
proved March

provide for co-

benefits —
H  B iJongre'ss approved
July 2, 1862; and of Acts supple
mentary thereto, and the United 
States Department of Agric"’-
ture” approved May *> 191$, amended and soBplemented; i 
known as the Smith-Lever I 
as the same are extended 1 
Territory of Alaska by an 
Confess entitled An Act w 
tend the benefits of the Hi 
Act and the Smith-Lever 
to the Territory o^Alaska”.
declaring

^Hatch

__
receiving

Act -

with bJ
find time to do every needful 
tg by not Jetting time find me 

doing nothing; To hoard days as 
miser does dollars. To make ev- 

ry hour bring me increased dlvi- 
ends in Increased knowledge or 
ealthful recreation. To keep my 
iture unencumbered with debts.

“To avoid expensive amusements

teer* clear of dissipation. To guard 
ly health of body and peace of 

mind as a precious’stock In tra I 
Finally, to take a good grip 

the Joys of life. To play the ga 
i. To fight against no 
fd as against my c 

weakness, endeavoring to give 
strength. To be a gentleman anc 
Christian so that I may be'ttoui 

all, faithful to friends, i 
the God Above.”

enacted by the Legtebinre ( 
the Teritory of Alaska:
Section i. The grants of moneys 

authorized by Act of Congress 
titled “An Act to_estalish a 
sultural experiment stations 
connection with the colleges es 
lished in the several States under 

le provisions of an Act approved

I Section 2. In accordance withje: 
le provisions of the Hatch Act ajjw 

extended to the Territory of Alaskalvi 
Agricultural College a&jjti 
Mines is hereby deslg.tg 

nated as the beneficiary under Siege 
provisions of said Act and !fjss 
hereby empowered ] to establish;' pid 
department to be known and des.le 
ignated as an agricultural expefi* 1 

■lent station. iai
I Section 3. That the sums erf j  

Honey appropriated for extension0 
[work under an Act of Congreif 
entitled "An^Act to provide fofv< 
{cooperate extension work betwisW 
■igriculturai colleges in the Unite®*® 

States receiving the benefits of 
kct of Congress approved July'®  
1862, and of Acts supplemental^ 

Ihereto, and the Unites States Del6 
partment of Agriculture” -Bppin^B 
“ ^ZZHIi}914, as amended 
I supplemented, and

July 2 1862, a 
plementary thereto”, approved 
to ih  2, 1887, as amended 
ipplemented and known as the 

Hatch Act and the Smith-Lever 
the Territory of Alaska, 

1 February 23, 1929, being 
ibject to the legislative as- 
. the , several States and 

Territories to the purpose of said 
grants, fee-assent of the Territory

purpose of 
conditions of the above specified 

Of Congress are hereby ac
cepted by the Territory of Alaska, 

ccepting however that ho sub- 
ations shall be established by thi 

Board of Trustees except by dlree 
authority of the Legislature of thi 
Territory of Alaska, and the Treas 

of the Territory of Alaska 1 
hereby designated as the officer ti 

i such moneys shall be paid.

and' extended*®^ 
Territory of Alaska by an |j®  
Congress entitled “An Act j f “1 

extend the benefits of the Hatcjj 
the Smith-Lever Act to aj* 

Territory of Alaska”, aproved 
ruary 23, 1929, being made subj«|* 
to the legislative assent of thf®7 
Territory of Alaska to the purp«Jr 
of said appropriations, the asset!** 
of the Territory of Alaska ir  
hereby given to Hie purpose cf® 
said appropriations, and the cou~ 
dltions of the above specified A«P 
of Congress are hereby accepted 
by the Territory of Alaska, aof11' 
the Treasurer of the Territory uT 
Alaska Is hereby designated as ttl 
officer to whom said appropriatiqf6 

all be paid. |
Section 4. In accordance witfte 

lie provisions of the Smtth-Ieyt&n; 
l e t  as extended to the Territeriai 
of Alaska the Alaska Agrlcultui£ 
College and School of Mines tfijj 
hereby designated as the benejro 
ficlary under the ur^iJoiijfflF 
said Act, and is hereby empowered

ricultural extension work in 11% 
>f Alaska hi cooperatpjij 
■United States Depute

Section 5. An emergency ia bere^ 
>y declared to exist, and 
hall take effect immediately* opo#* 
ts passage and approval. ^  p 1 
Approved May 2, 1929. j™

“To base 
ward on a solid foundation of 
ice rendered. To be willing t 

price of success in honest 
look upon my work as a 
tunlty to be seized with joy

reluctantly

FOR WINTER WEAR

OVERCOATS lot

SMILE AT THE COLD j*
CHUCKLE AT THE FROST to

Martin A. Pinska I
FAIRBANKS

» Sargent & F
HABERDASHERY

The Second Short Mining Course
Offered By

THE ALASKA COLLEGE
Begins

JANUARY 27, 1930
A CLASS OF FOURTEEN PROSPECTORS ARE NOW TAKING THE FIRST MINING SHORT COURSE.
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.W e had dinner Oil 
it,.had a good night’s sfleeji 

:e at the railroad depot., 
e trip on the train from I 
to Skagway is even more 

ting than from White Horse 
i to Carcross. We were Jus 
r enough to . remember th 
ie given us on the “Yukon" 

get our seats on the right hum

instance.
Southbound On The Ala 

reached Skagway c

ir younger

Ip at Bennett. H 
iouth bound the “Alameda" stops 
Sitka, a delightful place t o ^ B  

for Its scenic attractiveness 
I its historic significance. Mt.l 
■combe, Just across the harbor,I 
nds one of the world famous I 

ijl.” Countless small islands, ir- 
■Oar and picturesque, also sug- 
L Japan. Vegetation is abundant.!
! spruces and cedars seemed 
sclaUy enormous after a m m  
Fairbanks, where the tree 

smaller. There is a 
rxaoly good collection of 
is In the Sitka National Monu- 

lovely part, which onel 
through the winding, 

H over’s Lane. Luckily we I 
cloudless day for Sitka. We

visit tc
Cathedral, 

priest who showed us all 
gorgeous and costly treasures 
e touched everything lovingly 
told about each in tun 
memorized descriptions, 
sd, though quite probably 
ngly, that he knew no Engli 
iuse he would in no instance 
rved from his fixed formula.

memorized t 
ids of the words while he 
wise knew their • meaning. \
:i get none of our countless 
tions answered, although he 
perfectly willing to repeat 
le story for us.
e celebrated the joyous Fourth 
a party dinner on 

and the usual dancing. Dis-

I
arklng at Ketchikan at 
ck on the morhing of the 
uly, I was lucky to get the 
1 at the Ingersoll Hotel. Miss

j

brother Kingdon, who playec 
piano casually but beautifully, and 
the little brother—and enjoying 
the hospitality of their hcrni 
had a visit with Mr. Grigsby, 
after much discussion we finally 
reached the conclusion that Eliza 
beth is a pretty fine girl. Othe 
new acquaintances, too, helped t 
make my four days there pas 
quickly. A friend of my own Col 
lege days had warned her Aun 
that I  would be in Ketchikan an 
this Aunt, Mrs. Selig, saw that an 
otherwise Idle time was filled— 
Deach picnic especially prbved 
big success. .Other' people whom

it came North from Seattle. Is 
Chas McCue—a representative 
Troyer-Fox a can and cannery m 
■hinery company — embarked the

Srst breakfast in Ketchikan, a 
followed this up with an article 
which I  marvelled, my identity

people and those doing ■■ business 
Alaska. Thanks to him I 

otherwise dull trip was made me 
enjoyable.

> More Prejudices Against

-. Hale °

had been very helpful to 1 
through correspondence and I 
Marshall was anxious to hear mi 
about Fairbanks and the Colie

about the trip upon his reti 
this fall, an account which proi 
later to be most diverting.

At Valdez, Mr. Nichols—a depi

“Aleutiari” when I was the sumn 
before—happened to be at 1 
dock, just as all the rest of Val< 
‘happens” to be there. Since 1 
Wolcott was in Seward with 1 

r, Mr .Nichols was 1 
I in Valdez I knew ui 

He said something

i'i would: most certainly 
enjoy meeting. When the boat 1 

r that evening, I. felt that I h 
Just about everyone In Vi 

Without exception people w< 
sedlngly cordial andfrienq 

and I Just w

Course. After worging sc 
with a mining company ii 
America, Mr. Hastings became ii 
terested in mining, and so he. e:

presented to the College Musi

not so dlffidc 
essentially lovable: 
th Mrs. Fawcett (Harve Ashby's 

Mother) and Mrs Owen Meals

ne for a tour of the city and later,

rery important: points of interest, 
Hi Nichols showed me about

thus. He with two other 
just started a new salmon 

cannery at Wrangell and when
at.part I met Mrs. Hale, 
m  all went up to in

spect their cannery, “The Wrangell 
Packing Co.” It was beautifully 
situated and I shuold 
rork just for the v 

canning machinery expert along 
was spared none of the details,
1 glad to say. This visit dissolved 
y slight prejudices I  h 
>usly had about canned 
enjoyed spending a cc 

hours afterwards at the hi
s. Hale h ie hill

I  got jus tic
again on the Alameda, 

ir Seattle.
| Visiting In

morning in Ketchikan 
it shopping for-Shoes, laying 

s supply, including gol-
aftemooi

r took n for

id is all too short in both 
is from Ketchikan, as the 

with Its wooded hllla 
down to the water’s edge, 
lovely. We visited Wacker 
one of the terminals of this 
i “city” which built, its 
Ice first and-then neglected 
'. The fish canneries a 
i evidence at every ton. 
was getting homesick f

y enthusiastic about tl 
1 trip to Seattle. I  felt 
d in meeting

There were two federal c 
n board, Mr. Moore fro:

Seattle. They were on an inspect  ̂
ion tour of the canneries and 1 
enjoyed th^lr being on the boat

Juneau, but I  hunted up "Pat’’ 
Naghel's father. He seemed very 
busy—nothing, I  suppose, tcT what 
he must be now with the Census 
on his hands—but he took

and things in general.
At Cordova I saw Sadie 

met her family. I am afraid 
Sadie’s office work was sadly 
rupted that morning as she

inple of hours off to entertain 
Mr, Pratt won a \ 
t by taking me all through 

the “Chugach,” the

service—Just like a litt

:, Koyukuk with pack horses. 
He was from Johns Hopkins Uni
versity and was making a study 

timber growth on the Northern 
tlmberline. Mr. Palmer, the Blo- 

Survey man at the College!

Glider Having spent two or three

like greeting an old friend to say 
“Hello” to Joe Badger.

leave for the Westward on her 
two days later. Mr. Moore and Mr. 
Hansen went down to the San Juan 
dock with me to Inspect her and we 
almost got lost In the gravel pits— 

[ remember we were taking a 
t  cut. The “Starr” looked a 
small after the “Alaska” but

That night Mr. 
s ever, pc 

long enough to entertain m 
couple of hours. The Court, 

ras leaving for Anchorage 
loming.
To .while away the time 
left- Seward, • J hiked up 

canyon back of the . town 
morning '.to the ’Intake.”̂  

Badger took pity on me 
me for a drive out the Nash 

Road In f8s little red car.
By far the best part of my 
ler was still ahead of me, hi

Frank Speljack, placer miner 
•om the Iditarod district t 
Mrmer mining short course sti

pus last i . Frank had Juc

the Iditarod, and 
i States for, a sh 

visit. In spite of the fact that 
lently denies

going

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF

ALASKAN LITERATURE
with

OUTLINES OF THE HISTORY OF ALASKA  
by

Honorable James Wickersham 
A Complete Bibliography Listing 10,380 References to Alaskan 

Literature During the Feriod from 1724 to 1924

635 Pages— Cloth Binding 
POSTPAID TO ANT ADDRESS IN THE UNITED STATES $5.50 

For Sale at the College Book Store, College, Alaska.

an exceptionally well preserved 
of mammoth teeth which he secured 
last summer while placer mining 
on Amy Creek in the Livengood 
District. They appear to be the 
teeth from a mammoth who lived 
to a ripe old age, for the teeth 
are deeply worn down, the rear 
section being worn almost level 
with the jaw-bone and highly pol
ished from dally use in the grind
ing of willows and other shrubs for

estlng chipplngs in tl

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhorn Building; Seattle, Wash.

H E A L Y  R IVER C O A L CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA  
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES

INDEPENDENT LUMBER COMPANY
WHITE SPRUCE—AIRPLANE SPRUCE— SITKA BOAT LUMBER 

FIR—OAK—BIRCH

CEMENT, PLASTER BOARD, BUILDING PAPER
Fairbanks, Alaska

READY-TO-WEAR
FOR

WOMEN and CH ILDREN  
AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERY PURSE 
Make This Store Your Shopping Place

GORDON’S

M -anstiaai 
m

N ot  yet is the lightning tamed. But the 
hand of science reaches forth. Already a 
way has been found to make the lightning 
write its own record of this destructive force 
measured' in millions of horsepower, which 
is still the greatest .enemy of high-voltage 
transmission lines.
One such record is  reproduced on this page. 
It was taken on the lines of the Pennsylvania 
Power and-Light System, by a cathode-ray 
oscillograph —ahigh-speed camera developed 

•in the General Electric laboratories. The 
surge that was recorded measured 2,500,000 
volts; the record showed that the lightning 

j lasted 40 millionths of a second. From such 
data and measurements ultimately comes 
control of natural forces.

• There are unlimited opportunities such as 
this for fundamental research in the applies-, 
tion of electricity. Literally beyond price is 
its ultimate value to the electrical industry 
and to the public. Here is a challenge to 
stir the imagination of any engineer.

Bide of every product bearing the G-E monogram, 
from an' electric locomotive to the tiny motor that

■wing machine, is the basic 3C - ____
search for which the General Electric laboratories 
ate famous. Both in the home and in industry this 
monogram carries the same assurance of electrical 
correctness and dependability.

Jjr E NE RA1/ E LE CT RK*
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Island Courtship 
At An Early Age

Picture for a momer 
eyed, sleek-halred yo 
maid whose heart is t

away winning luaxels 
f j,imt laurels all for her, his chosen 

bride. This Is perhaps the begin-

story of primitive lo\ 
love, untainted by tfi 
Ism of civilization, 1 
place In i true story of courtship 
op St. Lawrence Island. *

passion on St. Lawrence Island 
Family life is still In the patriarch
al stage; the father is the absolute 
master of his children and hlj 
children’s children. When .but In
fants, betrothals are arranged be.

and the bargains sealed with the 
exchange of a plug of tobacco 
portion of walrus meat. And there 

■j is no breaking of these betrothals, 
I neither by the young people 
■ they reach maturity, nor by

P To prevent the breaking of tH 
vows all conversation between mi 
bers of the opposite sex is I 
hibited. This rule is broken c 
when playing games. At this t 
iboys and girls are allowed to 1 
and play together and even kiss, 
but all under the careful observa
tion of the old people c

.(Cohtfaued From Page 1); 
islve policy of the West Coo 

Grocery Company, a separate o

known as the West Coast F 
Sales Incorporated, with the sar 

leers who are at the head of is 
ist Coast Grocery Company. . 
it time a much larged space w 
Added and the policy of hold! 
[nthly sales was adopted, as w 
the policy of selling the furs

l' land with graceful nonchai- 
ce! Next In line appears the self 
isclous amateur—down he speei 
Et lands awry In % dirift of jno’s 
Is uppermost. More than a si 
le is needed to excavate thal 

unfortunate! •‘Who has the shovel? 
cry. A loaded toboggan nes

attracted a great m

elr sales, insuring much keen 
competition and assuring shippers 
good prices.

! very satisfactory service 
dered by this company is borr

“ Returns are made promptly afte 
each sale and the company re 
ports being well pleased with th 
progress they are making.

Fur Prices Of 1896 
The accompanying list, take 

from the company's oat&log, show 
lng prices which ruled during 1896, 
will he. of interest as st 
the changes Which have oci 
in values, as well as In the method

MARKET PRICES IN MAY,

coffee brings the }jolly crowd 
le bright blazing light of the 
elcOme Are. Hot dogs, juicy an ' 
earning, causg a jtall 38 .tobog 

ganlng. But not for long.
Again the snow flies as tobogga 

load follows : toboggan load dow 
the slippery slide. Skilled ski Jumps 
and tgnse novice eaerly await the;

their shoulder liustlfc across tl 
campus to Ballatne's lake. Ther

the skaters experience the swift; 
aery flight of steel over ice o i^ H  
swifter down-to-earth plunge 
their skill decreases. (Even 
cold ice must shiver at sue 
“crack up.$

Study hour? No warning bell 
study hour now, because th  
Christmas vacation week. Not 
they hear elever 
the breathless, 
eds trudge up College Hill to tl 

! cheery lights of their cozy rora 
steam-heated dormitories.

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHKOP

ANCHORAGE CORDOVA —

A. J. HEWITT, GEN. MGR.

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BOH ER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE A N P BLACKSMITH W O B

Yon Are Sure of Satisfaction When Your Work Is Done By Expert Mechanics 

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

Black, large, fine...
childless marriage or one in i 

; ho male child was bom, s 
was permitted to take a 

, wife.
With the advent of the "white 

man,” soon all will be changed. 
Soon the St. Lawrence Island 
Eskimo woman will leam how to 
be coy and flirtatious, how to 
handle her father if he choses the 
wrong husband for her. Then, with 
love to prompt them, the old 
squaws will'wish to stay-beautiful 
and wffl dye their hair and paint 
their faces; perhaps they will even 
take up the all-famous “eighteen- 
day diet.” But. until that day, Ooc 
have pity upon those poor souls

DORM MEN! ATTENTION!

Warning: when you plan to 
in a hike always get up before 
ive or your~4sie»ds will con: 
ind borrow all your clothes,

It seems .as though not many < 
the MUHng Short Course men pit 
to go to the trouble of finding

In the Camp Cookery class, which

he iobvious conclusion is that 
a confirmed, bachelor, 
on’t get alarmed, you

teeler advocates a movement 
^ ^ g n ln e  o’clock tor those 

study (?) far into the night.

sd suddenly, grabbed the bull 
by the horns and threw him

3A OTTER
 ! ? ,75*00

FOX

CAMPUS LIFE
Mukluks, -fur caps and mitte

ampus. These style departui 
lave: been brought forth .by zero 

weather and the -sports> of hHMM

o-eds to the toboggan si

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, j 
Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleun^ Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goflds — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

...in the ring P u n c h

REPAIRS —  PARTS —  SERVICE

Johnston's Garage

FUR AUCTION SALES

. in a cigarette it's
"StICK IN ’ to our knittin'” — never forget
ting that Chesterfield’s popularity depends on 
Chesterfield’s taste. . .

But what is taste? Aroma, for one thing— 
keen and spicy fragrance. For another, that sat
isfying something— flavor, mellow tobacco 
goodness— which we can only call "character.” 
Taste is what smokers want; taste is what 
Chesterfield offers—

“ TASTE above everything "

-jlk J
J a s t e /

C jhesterfield
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLE


